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CEDIA Expo 2016 sees Barco Residential team up with key home theatre partners to
demonstrate a range of residential solutions, combining flagship technology with architectural
and interior design.

  

A "Cinema-at-Home" demo involves Thor, the top-of-the-line 4K "mega projector" featuring
"true" 6P 3D direct laser technology, with the new Barco Alchemy server, an Auro-3D 11.1
system from Steinway Lyngdorf and a Stewart Filmscreen Director's Choice screen configured
with the company's StudioTek 100 unity gain reference screen material.

  

Another company teaming up with Barco is Meridian Audio, who provides the G65
high-performance surround controller as paired with the Meridian DSP7200SE floor-standing
loudspeakers.

      

“Together with leading cinema companies like Stewart Filmscreen, Steinway Lyngdorf and
Meridian Audio, Barco is setting a new trend embodying more customised and architecturally
integrated video solutions that go above and beyond what any mass-produced home theater
solution can provide,” the company says. “The combination of these best-in-class solutions
allows us to offer home theater enthusiasts a complete movie theater-like experience in their
very own home.”

  

In addition the Barco CEDIA stand shows off the Loki, a 4K projector featuring a dual laser light
engine, award-winning DLP technology and world class optics, as well as the Wodan 4K
projector complete with "completely new processing electronics, new connectivity and even
more powerful built-in warp."
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As for corporate customers, Barco offers what it describes as The Ultimate Media Solution--
with large custom-designed high-resolution displays ideal for both "work" and "play" applications
incorporating multiple content sources, integration with video conferencing tools and
connectivity via Barco Clickshare.

  

Go Barco Residential Showcases the Ultimate High-End Cinema-at-Home Experience at
CEDIA
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